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HUMORS OF HISTORY—24. THE FREDERICTON 
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IflLor II>= to. •• Minister of Militia Says It Will 
Not Be Abandoned—Today’s 
Supreme Court Judgment 
St. John firm Gets the G 
tract for fire Escapes.

jwgigl
vHHIlllniÆThe Last of Rojestvensky’s War 

Ships Sails, Presumably for 
Vladivostok — Nebogatoff’s 
Ships Sighted off Penang— 
No Trouble in St. Petersburg.
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yHmb? 1/' 15,000 killed, 7,000 *o 8,000 known to have 

been captured, and 10,000 to 12,000 miss
ing, of whom several -thousand were driv
ers, sanitary and commissariat corps em
ployees and other non-combatants. A very 
large number were slightly wounded and 
returned to the ranks, many even resort
ing to deception in order to leave -the 
hospitals. This indicates -that the extent 
of the Japanese victory and the disorder 
of the Russian retreat have been exag
gerated, and shows that the spirit of the 
Russian army is still strong and the -troops 
not demoralized.

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 28- 
(Special)—The Supreme Court this morn
ing delivered judgment in the following 
cases:

Penang, Straits Settlements, 
April 28:—The British steamer 

{Catherine which arrived today 
«from Calcutta, reports having
< passed two detachments of 
t eight and seven warships re
spectively last night, sixty

< miles south of Penang. They 
* were heading for Singapore.

McLaughlin Carriage Compeny, iLim» 
plaintiff appellant, and Quigg, defend* 
reap, ndent. Appeal allowed wr.ht 
costs of appeal, and demurrer of coi 
below overruled without costs.

Equity appeal ease of Mineral Prodn* 
Contins*-

1
13

!
Fredericks vs. Gibson. New trial to be 

granted unless plaintiff consents to reduce 
the verdict to #312; pleadings to be amend
ed as stated. Chief Justice Tuck no part.

In the matter of the Shediac Boot and 
Shoe Co. Ltd. in liquidation, the court 
decided that both questions should be an
swered in the affirmative, and Justice 
Landry be allowed to make an order ac
cordingly. Hanington, J. no port.

Kennedy Company vs. Vaughan. Order 
that Justice McLeod be advised to refuse 
the application in the first case, and that 

second application with

rÆV a> Company, appellants vs.
Trusts Crfmpany, respondents, is now 
gaging attention of court. Attor 
General and Ewing for appellant; Hi 
K.C., for respondents.
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The following telegram has been « 
ceived by Senator Thompson from 
minister of militia in reply to a qaej 
sent him in regard to rumor that tl 
Military jchcol here was to be abandon* 

“Hon. F. P. Thompson, Fredericton,>‘,1 
B. There is no intention to abari^ 
Fredericton as a depot of the perms 
force. F. AV. Borden.”

William Lewis & Son, St. John„<! 
been awarded contract to install two 
escapes at Fredericton Opera House, 
three hundred dollars.

tTbe first fIMIitia. H.B. 893
“Alfred, having subdued the Danes, entered into'a friendly alliance with them, and to still further strengthen 

his position, organised the first militia system, under which all men who were capable of doing so had to bear
arms. ” t Now him tory of England.

Peasant Uprising
MUTAU, Oourland, Russia, April 26.— 

The estate of Baron Rekketi near here has 
been plundered by armed peasants. The 
baron was assaulted and almost killed.

Kamranh .Bay, via Saigon, 
April 28:—The Russian 
squadron with its transports 
left its last stopping place 
Wednesday evening for an 
unknown destination. The 
warships were provisioned for 
six months and it is thought 

- here that they were bound for 
Vladivostok by the way of 
the Pacific. Four German 
colliers arrived at Kamranh 
Bay too late to proceed with 

t the squadron, but they sub
sequently sailed in the same 
direction in efforts to catch 
up with it

he grant the 
coats.

King va. Lewis A. Mil|ls, ex parte Coffin. 
Rule absolute, Hanington, J. no part.

MoCntcheon vs. Darrah, nev, trial re
fused. Hanington, J. no part.

The King vs. Wilkinson ex parte Bugay. 
Rule absolute.

DR. WM. OSLER SAYS FAREWELLReligious Services ■ST. PIBTBRSRUiRG, April 28. — Three 
days hard fasting preceding Easter, ac
companied by solemn services commemora
tive of Christ's Passion began today. Busi
ness of every Character ceased, and all the 
government departments were closed.

The alarming reports circulated during 
the last few days apparently had little ef
fect on the size of the crowds which 
thronged the churches where the tragedy 
of Calvary was vividly re-enacted.

The day was almost marked by the ob
servance of the traditional ceremonies of 
freeing birds, lighting bonfires and plac
ing holy bread in bins, but the bright sun
shine did not fail to make a deep impres
sion on the superstitious in the midst of 
gloomy forebodings of evil, being an au
gury of drought and crop failure, which 
in Russia is synonymous with famine and 
disaster.

The diplomatic corps attended the ser
vice at 6t. Isaacs- cathedral. Every prey-, 
her of the orthodox church took commu
nion today, the Emperor and the imperial 
family attending the service and taking 
the sacrament at the chapel of the Alex
andra Palace at Tsarekoe 8elo.

Permission has been granted to publish 
in the capital a Jewish paper ih the Heb
rew language. to be called “The Way.” 
So far as known this is the first time a 
paper published' in Hebrew has jfeen 
authorized in Russia.

The newspapers resent the protests in 
the British pre# over the capture of ships 
loaded with contraband bound for Japan, 
pointing out that they displayed no con
cern about the many ships bound for Vla
divostok, which were taken by the Japan
ese.
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In His Address to Medical Profession of Mary
land He Gives Much Good Advice—Exhorts 
Physicians to Combat Apathy, Ignorance and 
Vice—A Word to the Homeopaths.

BIGAMY CHARTHIRTY MILES OF ICE
Captain of Montcalm So Reports 

From Cape Ray, Newfound
land.

\
ViMinnie Robinson Before 

Magistrate This Afterm 
on a Serious Charge.

I
OTTAWA, , April 28—(Special)—The 

marine department has received a tele
gram from the captain of the Montcalm Minnie Robinson, who was identified 
at Cape Ray, Newfoundland, staiting that with Mrs. Mary Beet in the recent aba#’ 
there are thirty miles of ice from Bird doriment of her tive-monthe-old baby,
Rocks .to Cape Ray. One unknown steam- awaits trial on a double charge. . j
er was in the ice. The captain of the it jg alleged that she has two huebands,
Montcalm was leaving at night to go to one of whom is David Mathews, who 4
St. Paul’s Island to cruise for the Ionian new in the city and was placed on the 
which was expected inward. witness stand at this afternoon’s session

John Dunne, doorkeeper of the senate, 0f the police court, 
wtto has been some thirty years in the j Mr.'Ma thews testified that the defend- |
service, sustained a stroke of paralysis ant was hie wife. Her maiden name was
this afternon. j Keinstead. They were married in èfc»

| John, in May last, by an Episcopal clergy- V —, 
man.

They lived together eight or nine month! \ I 
and she had been away from him fire* . 
January last.

They had lived in Madison, Maine, and 
came here together, and proceeded at once 
to Aponaqul, where they stayed with h:s | 
sister for a short time, when she went to 
Sussex with a view of bringing her mother 
back when she returned. He had not **»«
her since then. She had given no re__
for leaving him. If she returned It would 
be all right, and if she did not It was just 
the same. He had had ab correspondence i 
with her and did not know of *no her njan 1 
in the cese. They bad no children and he 
did not know that Hustin was married to 
her. ■ j

Mr. Mathews asked the judge to deal, 
leniently with her, as she was very easily 
led astray} In fact could be led by a, child 
ten years old. ' ' ~ i

The prisoner was remanded until Tnesday.

■»

"lake the church, the physician has 
three enemies, namely, ignorance, which 
is sin, apathy, which is the world, and 
vice, wjyeh » JH»i» wüfnl and
helpless 'ignorance of the people must be 
righted by the weapon of the tongue.

“'The most dangerous foe is apathy. 
Thirty-five per cent, of the deaths in a 
community are due to apathy, which goes 
to counterbalance the advance of medicine 
in the last century. What advantage is 
there in prosperity when the comforts of 
life are not enjoyed? What advantage 
has the little red schoolhouse when in 
many of the most important relations of 
life we have failed to make use of our 
knowledge? Against vice, we have to 
wage incessant warfare, advising the young 
against the evils of impurity.”

(NÏBW YORK, April 98.—A special to 
the World from Baltimore says: “Dr. Wm. 
Oder this afternoon (Thursday) made his 

lu "file metliCHl '(fTiTTtostou 
of Maryland, before leaving for his post 
as regius professor in the University of 
Oxford. The .title of Dr. Oder’s address 
was 'Unity, Peace and Ooncord.’ McCoy 
Hall of John Hopkins University was 
crowded with prominent physicians, some 
from a distance. In part, Dr. Ouler said:

“I leave you today in charity. I tried 
to harm no man, though I may have shot 
an arrow here and there which struck some 
one in the distance. If so, I now ask 
pardon. I have striven with no man, 
for I have a deep conviction of the hafe- 
fulnees of strife and its utter useless

ness.
“To you all, my brothers, who labor in 
great field, contintie in the great work, 

and to you who .engage in the special 
branches of-the profession, I'leave to you 
the greatest of all -things, ‘charity.’

“It is now time that the homeopathic 
brethren were coming into the fold. It 
is now long past the time when a differ
ence in drug should separate men with the 
same hopes. The homeopaths are awake, 
but they must realize the anomoly of their 
position. The original quarrel is theirs, 
tout they should not allow themselves to 
be restrained by a shibboleth that is in
consistent with their practice today, and 
the rent in the robe of Bsculapius is more 
grievous in this country than elsewhere in 
the world.

a

A Russian Report
GUNSHU PASS, MANCHURIA, April 

28—An exact statement of the losses in all 
v categories in the battle of Mukden ; from 
-, Feb. 19 to March 14, compiled by the gen

eral staff, shows that the casualties were 
greatly overstated in earlier reports, 

t Statements made by the J&pqpese sources 
X indicating wholesale captures of prison- 
^ ere, enormous booty and many cannon 

, are now denied. In reality, it appears the 
(, Russian losses amounted to two generals, 
j who were taken prisoners, 1,985 staff and
* other officers, and 87,677 men, of whom 
4 the greatest part, about 55,000, were

wounded. In evacuating Mukden and re
treating to the northward, the Russians 

32 guns, of which 3 were mortars, 3 
old-type field guns with piston action and 

, 28 quick-fire guns. Of the eeige artillery 
, every gun and all the ammunition carts 
\iwere sent north two days before the re- 
f’treat ’began.
/ chief of staff, calculates
* aside from wounded, were as follows

+
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, Fredericton, i-s at the Dufferin.

Fred La Forest, Edmundiston, and Geo. 
H. Clarke, Fredericton, are at the Vic
toria.

J. M. Tweedie, and T. G. Loggie, Fre
dericton; G. F. Askins, Seattle, Washing
ton, and I. J. Godfrey, Vancouver, B. C., 
are at the Royal.

Harry White, of Sussex, arrived today 
on the Quebec express.

Mns. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex, was in 
the city today.

Miss Louise White, of the Sussex Re
cord staff, and Miss Annie White were in 
the city today.

»(
HAUFAX NEWS

HALIFAX, April 28. - (Special) - The 
French cruiser Troude, from New York, 
arrived in port at noon today. She is on 
her way to the Newfoundland coast, and 
will be one of the fishery protection fleet 
on the French shore this season. Sh| 
exchanged the usual salutes on arrival.

The death occurred at his residence, 
Northwest Arm, today, of John Mileoha, 
a well known citizen, aged 60. He was a 
eon of the late Col. Milsom.

THE BRITISH NAVYOPERATE OR GET OUT

Lancaster Highway Board’s Ul
timatum to the Street Railway

i
MOSCOW, April 28. —- The traditional 

ceremony of compounding the holy oil 
used in the most sacred rites of the ortho
dox church began in the Kremlin today, 
and will continue for three days, accom
panied by the continual chanting of relaye 
of monks.

LONDON, April 28.—The Dally Graphic 
this morning contends that the admiralty’s 
statement regarding the Impairment of the 
armament of . British warships is mainly re
markable for Its omissions, but Is a general 
admission of the accuracy of the Daily 
Graphic’s allegation as showing that guns 
whose life should be 160 to 200 rounds 
broke down at sixty-six and seventy-five 
rounds, and that the 12-inch wire gun is
sued to fifteen of the best battleships is ab
solutely untrustworthy.

The Daily Graphic says: “The official 
statement, therefore, should be welcomed as 
a prelude to re-armament, not only of the 
Atlantic fleet, but of all vessels equipped 
with this weapon.”

J♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS 'MlGeneral Karkevitoh, the 

that other losses.
FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY .j

County Secretary Vincent has been in
structed by the highway board of Lan
caster to notify the street railway people 
that they must at once operate their Lan
caster line or take up the rails. These in
structions were issued within the last few 
days1 but as yet the notice has not been 
served. It is thought that the matter will 
be fully gone into on Monday next when 
the company’s application for the privilege 
of laying rails down Rodney wharf comes 
up before the council. It is also probable 
that in the near future the matter of 
double tracking the Fairville branch will 
be taken .up and a line of rails will be laid 
inside the present track at the Asylum 
corner.

Royal —D. Sanson, Boiestown; B. A. 
Clark, London, Eng.; J. M. Tweedie, Fred
ericton ; F. S. West, Fredericton; Dr. Paul 
Falier, Montreal ; Jno. J. Maher, Toronto; 
L. C. Haley, Windsor; J. F. Cross. Winni
peg; F. G. Loggie, Winnipeg; G. M. Bas- 
worth, Montreal!; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Btirchll; 
A. Spellman, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Innie and daughter, Montreal ; C. S. Cow- 
ans, Montreal ; M. J. O’Brien, Rea pen, Out; 
H. S. Massie, Bridgewater; I. J. Godfrey, 
Vanceboro; P. B. Handyside, England; G. F. 
Atkins, Seattle, Wash.

Victoria—D. Allan, Victoria, B. C. ; E. B. 
Snow, Fowler; Fred LaForest, Edmundston, 

Dufferin—A. R. Ross, Sydney ; P. L. Cane, 
Bangor; H. H. Miller, Montreal; E. J. 
Thompson, Toronto ; G. H. Sparhawk, Bos- . 
ton; A. 8. Ring and wife, Portland; K. P. 
Raymond, Montreal.

Clifton—Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Morse, Dlgby; 
A. J. Price, London.

The Times has received from William M. 
Campbell, provisional secretary, West St. 
John, a pamphlet? entitled the Right Hour 
League of North America. The pamph
let contains the constitution and prospec
tus of the League, the object of which is 
“to obtain, through legislation, a uniform 
8-hour day labor law, which shall apply 
equally to all parts of North America.”

In the preface Mr. Campbell states that 
“ten of the states of the American union 
placed 8-hour statute laws on their books,” 
and the League aims to make it universal 
on the continent. He also announces that 
a public meeting will be held in May in 
this city for organization. He has open
ed up a charter list.

' (

HE DRANK ACID 45 years old.
Deputy Medical Examiner Howland 

ordered the body removed to the morgue.

'Body of a Canadian Found 
Near Buffalo—A Case of 
Suicide.

♦

THE GAYNOR- ♦

IMMIGRATION HOS- 1GREENE CASE PITAL BURNED ¥MONTREAL, April 28—(Special)—-This 
morning Judge Lafontaine gave his long 
deferred decision in the case of Gaynor 
and Greene, the two Savannah Harbor 
contractors who are wanted in the United 
States on charges of fraud.

His judgment is to the effect that a 
prima facia case has been made out against 
the accused, and they must now either put 
up their defence or be extradited. In 
the meantime the prisoners have appealed 
to the court of appeals against the judg
ment of Judge Davidson who refused to 
issue a writ of prohibition declaring the 
case to be beyond the jurisdiction of Judge 
'Lafontaine. In the event of this appeal 
being granted the present proceedings 
will fall.

The extradition proceedings have been 
adjourned until next Friday to await the 
result of the appeal.

WERE WEDDED IN YARMOUTHQUEBEC, April 28—(Special)—The new 
immigration hospital at Savard park was 
completely destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The loss i* estimated at 830,000, par
tially insured.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 28.—The body 
| of i man supposed to be Thomas Com- 
nrtock, of Hamilton (Ont.), was found ly
ing near the Lehigh Valley freight house 
at Tifft Farm, South Buffalo, early today 
by a number of workmen. Beside the 

/body was found an empty carbolic acid 
(bottle, and the man’s mouth was terribly 
/burned, showing conclusively that he had 
'committed suicide. The act was probably 
' committed some time during tire night. 
-No reason is known for the deed.

Letters were found in his clothes which 
bote the name of Robert Comstock, No. 
30 Garth street, Hamilton (Ont.), The 
man is five feet six inches high, light hair 
and light moustache, and wore dark 
olotheS, being well dressed, and was about

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., April 28.—(Special) 
—A very interesting everft took place at 
Yarmouth on Wednesday, when Geo. G. 
King, one of the owners of the Ophir gold 
mine of Annapolis, and Mrs. Thomas of 
tioxbury, Mass., formerly of Berwick, N. 
S., were united an matrimonial bonds. On 
Thursday they arrived here from Yar
mouth and are receiving congratulations 
from their many friends.

¥
¥ 4 FITZHUGH LEE ILL¥The funeral of the late Mrs. C. D. Mc- 

Alpine took place this afternoon from 
the residence of Jonas Howe, 'Elliott row.

Revs. Spragg and Marshall conducted 
the burial ervioe, and interment took place 
at Fernhill.

THE EASTERN SQUADRONTHREE NEGROES HANGED WASHINGTON, April 28—Generol FuU-.:
HONG KONG, April 28.—The dock- ihugh Lee, on his Wfiy from Boston to 

yard at Knowloon has replaced three Washington, was stricken with apoplexy 
45-ton wire wound 12-inch barbette shortly after the train left Harlem River, 
guns of the British battleships His left side was affected. A doctor is 
Albion and Glory. Experts con- with General Lee on the train. F,
sider this to be a noticeable achievement ■ ■■ ■ ■ - ----- — - —■« •:
showing that the Kowloon dockyard is an <_X»SJ.’AiN I INOPLE, April 28. M 
important f ictcr in the efficiency of the vices received here from Hcdrida say th< 
(British Far Eastern squadron. revolutionists have surrounded the town

— ■ —+--------------------- ; of Manakha, *n important strategical poei-
ROME, April 28—Cardinal Andrea Ajuti, tion between Hodeida and Sanaa. _ Dig- 

archbishop of Verona, who for some time turbancee have broken out among the 
past has been suffering seriously from liver Turkish troops at Medina because the only 
trouble died today. He was born inTtolv food the men received for four daye coff
in 1849 and was created a cardinal in 1903. sisted of biscuits.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 27.—Three negroes. 
Walter Obey, Charles Jackson and Charles 
Miles, were hanged here today. Jackson and 
Obey went to the scaffold together, 
followed soon after they were pronounced 
dead.

The crime for which the three men were 
executed was the murder of Ivan Kluseor, 
at Leetedale, Pa., In 1904. The negroes way
laid Kluseor and bis brother and attempted 
to rob them. Kluseor resisted and was shot 
to death, but his brother escaped.

:

Miles ¥
EXPLOSION OF GAS StOVE¥

COTTON.
MONTREAL, April 28/ — (Special)— 

Mrs. Rose Rinahan was terribly burned 
this morning by an explosion in a gas 
stove at her home, 34 Balmoral street, and 
is in a dying condition, 
set fire to the kitchen, and Mre. Rinahan’s 
burns were received trying to extinguish 
it. The loss by fire was $1,500.

NEW YORK, April 28.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. April, 7.06, bid; May,
J88e, 7.04; July, 7A1; Aug., 7.31; Sept., 7.37; 
Ooti, 7.4); Nov., ottered, 7.60; Dec., 7.64; Jan., 
7.60, bla; Maroh, 7.68.

(7.18;

♦ The explosion4
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.OIL.<

PITTSBURG, April 28.-011 opened 1.20. DeVonde Stock Company at the Opera 
House, in “The Terr Ton Door.”

Sbeeley-Youngs Stock Company at 
York Theatre, in “The Stowaway.”

St. David’s Bearer Corps meet for drill. 
Sergt.-Major Schoof lectures in Centen

ary church.

. ON CHARGE OF MURDER ¥
Charles F. Ritchie was married last 

evening to Miss Lillian N. Connell, at St. 
Luke’s rectory. Rev. R. P. McKim offi
ciated. Geo. H. Fry supported the groom, 
and Miss Ethel N. Pierce was bridesmaid.

MARRIAGES.\ = •

WALL STREET EXCITEDRITOHIB-CONiNBLL—At St. Luke s rectory, 
St. John, on April 27th, by tbs Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Charles F. Ritchie, to Mies Lilian 
N. Coanell, both of this city.Alexander Willis and Mrs. Coville to Be Arraigned 

for the Crime Committed at Rodney, Ontario— 
Both Testified in Their Own Behalf.

,

There Were Violent Fluctuations in the Stock 
Market Today—Sellers Unloaded in Great Vol
ume—The Tone Was Feverish Throughout

[ * The Times New Reporter.

RODNEY, Ont., April 28.—(Special)— had been under suspicion from the first.
4 "We believe that Eliza Lowrey was mur- Willis was called, but testified that hie 
t tiered at the home of Benjamin Coville, memory of the events of Tuesday was not
l»bout ooe mile north of the village of very clear. He had beqn drinking, but
(Rodney on the night of April 18, or the he believed he arrived home about 11.30
rooming of April 18, 1905, and we strong- or 12 o’clock. He did not know Mary
ly euyect that Alexander Willis commit- Taylor and did not know that Eliza Low-

vtod the orame, and we believe Elizabeth rey was at Ooville’s house. He had heard
/Voville knows who committed the mur- what sounded like a cry for help on the 
^4er.’’’ way ‘home on the night of the murder,
/ (Within fifteen minutes after this verdict which came from the direction of the 
iWias re tinned last night, after the jury Coville house.
Sliad been out two hours and forty-five Mrs. Benjamin Coville again related her 
^pinutes, Willie was shackled, preparatory story, still maintaining that she handed
tie leave for St. Thomas’ Jail, and Mrs. purses to a man. She said that she could Aid. Frink called an emergency meeting
mbviHe, too 21 to be removed from her see the intruder's face, and it resembled of the ferry committee today .They had met

guarded by a constable. Alex. Willie from the eyes down. Willis yesterday and laid down rules for all ferry
1 ’ ~ with the murder of and Mis. Coville will have a preliminary employees, without consulting the ferry

#Hu lovwsy. Wilke, who je a farmer, hearing before Magistrate Hunt on May steamers. This was resented by Wun 
flHÜftPt- ifr» Joui.roikl 1.$ge».„fo4n@U>Ûti _ JaUrog, and lest swrUgg she seised a favor-

able tidal opportunity to register a pro- section, the captains of Wun Lung and 
test against official neglect. She went the Ouangondy -were heard. They aeàed 
over to the West Side, butted one side for an order for twelve reams each of writ-
of the ferry slip with her bow, rammed ing paper. Thie, they eaid, would do ae NEW YORK, April 28—The stock market | A higher opening helped *by buying ear-
the other side with lier stern, and wedged a beginning, but if they mrat keep a re- showed evidence of support In the opening lier in ixmdon did not dissuade eellere
herself in ao that it took many men with cord of everything that happened to the dealings. The International stocks followed from from unloading in great volume, and 
ropee to haul her out. ferry eteamere they would a too require a London’s lead to a higher level, Missouri a threatening slump followed.

The committee met tins morning and staff of typewriters or a printing outfit. Pacific, Louisville and Nashville and B. and \ igorous spells rallied the market, but
added the following section to the rulee Tire committee will give this subject iin- O. rising a point, Consolidated Gas Jumped this did not quiet the feverish tone, 
adopted yesterday :— mediate consideration. 1% and Lead 1%. On the break such declines were indi-

“9. No action taken by any ferry era- There was a drop of three points in North- j cated as d in Northwestern, 4£ in Ccn. R, ’
ployee, from the superintendent down, "** western, a point in U. S. Rubber pfd. and R. of N. J., 4 in Col. Fuel, 3A in Republic
shall in any way interfere with the per- A wirelees message from Grizzly Gulch of large fractions in U. S. Steel pfd, Press- Steel pfd., and 3 in Atlantic Coast line^
feet liberty of Wun Lung and the Ouan- today states .that President Roosevelt will ed Steel Car, General Elec, and U. S. Rub- American Oar and Preyed Steel Sar pfd
gondy -to bump into anything they choose not cross the divide from R A done in ber. L. and N., Union Pac\, U. S. Steel pfd.,
in the harbor of St. John, or the ap- j search of more bears and bobcat*, but will : NEW YORK, April 28.—«The stock mar- Amal. Copper. General Elec, and some
proaches thereto; nor shall their privilege hurry to Washington to take the trail ket showed the after effects of yesterday's others suffered to the extent of 1J to 2$. 
of detaining .passengers at their pleasure of a South American tiger that has been demoralization today, but a contest deve- The movement carried U. P. and Ills, 
be in any way curtailed.” : seen prowling «round the grounds, of the loped between opposing forces and made Central lfr over last night and more than

After the committee had adopted thie White Souse. violent fluctuations both woye. square^ tome crf'ytsberd^Vlc*^

Next to newspaper men there is perhaps 
no more deserving class than college pro- 
feeeore. While Mr. Carnegie has not 
■befn entirely guided by considerations of 
merit in his ten million dollar pension 
fund, yet lie has done well. Besides, 
some of us are yoking yet and the Laird 
of Skibo has some more millions. In 
view of these facts the Time.* new re
porter anticipates a cheerful old age

WUN LUNG*PROTHSTED.
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